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Introduction to Portugal's parliamentary system
According to the Portuguese Constitution adopted in 1976, Portugal is a semi-presidential Republic
and a parliamentary democracy. It is a unitary state which also includes two autonomous regions
(the Azores and Madeira archipelagos) with their own political and administrative statutes and selfgoverning institutions (Article 6 of the Constitution).
The Constitution of the Third Republic created a single representative body: the Assembly of the
Republic (Assembleia da República). The Assembly exercises national sovereign power alongside
the President of the Republic, the Government and the courts. Its primary function is to represent
all Portuguese citizens, and as such it acts as the main legislator and is the body to which the
executive is accountable.
The Assembly and the Government share legislative competence, but the Assembly also has
exclusive responsibility to legislate on certain specific matters such as on elections and referendums,
the working of the Constitutional Court, political associations and parties, and national symbols (see
Article 164 of the Constitution for the full list).
__________________________________________________________________________________

This briefing is part of an EPRS series on national parliaments (NPs) and EU affairs. It aims to
provide an overview of the way the NPs of EU Member States are structured and how they process,
scrutinise and engage with EU legislation. It also provides information on relevant NP publications.
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The Parliament's organisation regarding EU affairs
The Portuguese Parliament, or Assembly, is elected every four years by universal, equal, direct and
secret suffrage, and through a proportional representation system of multi-member constituencies.
According to Article 148 of the Constitution, 'the Assembly shall possess a minimum of one hundred
and eighty and a maximum of two hundred and thirty Members', but in practice has had
230 Members (MPs) since the 1989 constitutional reform introduced this article. The MPs are to
represent the whole country and not just the constituencies which elected them. The most recent
elections took place in October 2019.

The Assembly's EU competencies
Several of the EU competencies of the Assembly are directly enshrined in the Constitution. This was
especially ensured through constitutional amendments adopted in 1989, 1992, 1997, 2001, 2004
and 2005.1 The process of European integration is a regular source of constitutional revision
procedures in Portugal. An article adopted in the 1992 revision specifies that the Assembly is
competent 'to monitor and consider Portugal's participation in the process of constructing the
European Union' (Article 163f). This is laid down in a law from 2006 entitled 'Monitoring, assessment
and pronouncement by the Assembleia da República within the scope of the process of
constructing the European Union' (hereinafter referred to as 'Portuguese EU law'), last amended in
November 2020. Besides determining how the Assembly can monitor, assess and take positions on
Portugal's participation in the EU construction process in line with the principle of subsidiarity, this
law provides for a regular process of consultation between the Assembly and the Government.
The Assembly's role in European affairs is exercised at various levels. At national level, it exercises
political oversight of the Portuguese government's European policy. At transnational level, it
participates in interparliamentary meetings involving the national parliaments (NPs) of the Member
States. At European level, it aims to contribute to the European decision-making process by
analysing European initiatives and giving its opinion on them.

The European Affairs Committee of the Assembly
The Assembly currently has 14 standing committees, as decided by the plenary at the beginning of
the parliamentary term, one of them being the European Affairs Committee (EAC). Ranked fourth in
the list of committees, the EAC has a 'fairly high' political status and attracts both experienced and
recently arrived MPs.2
The EAC currently comprises 22 Members and 19 alternates. It has been chaired since the beginning
of the current term by Luís Capoulas Santos (PS, S&D), a former Member of the European Parliament
(MEP), as was his predecessor, Regina Bastos (PSD, EPP). The composition of the EAC is broadly
similar to that of the Assembly as a whole, as the composition of parliamentary committees must be
proportionate to each parliamentary group's share of the seats in the Assembly (Article 29 of the
Rules of Procedure). MEPs can be invited by the EAC to participate in its work, but MEPs do not have
any voting or other plenary participation rights.
Meetings of the EAC usually take place every week and are either scheduled by the whole committee
at its previous meeting or on the chair's initiative. In the first year of the current legislative term, the
EAC has held 47 ordinary meetings, as well as 6 meetings of the bureau and political group
coordinators. The functioning of parliamentary institutions was however particularly challenged by
the coronavirus pandemic during 2020, with parliaments across Europe and beyond having to
adopt a variety of approaches to ensure business continuity. 3 The EAC however adapted quite
quickly to the new constraints, being the first from the Assembly to take its proceedings fully digital,
including for hearings with ministers. During the previous legislative term (2015-2019), the
Portuguese Parliament's EAC held a total of 249 committee meetings and 58 bureau and political
group coordinators meetings. This makes an average of 62 committee meetings per year, with
69 meetings taking place during the first year of that term.
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In terms of support to the work of the EAC, the Portuguese EU law indicates that the Assembly shall
provide the EAC 'with the human, technical and financial resources that are indispensable to the exercise
of its competences' (Article 8). In practice, the EAC has two advisers and one administrator (assistant).
While the President of the Assembly is responsible for sending the opinions of the Assembly to the
EU institutions, the EAC plays a central role in monitoring, assessing and formulating political
responses to EU-level initiatives. For this purpose, the EAC has a working group undertaking
preliminary analyses of European initiatives and signalling important issues. The EAC collaborates
and coordinates with other standing committees on the exchange of information and the follow-up
of EU dossiers. Each sectoral committee contributes depending on the matter concerned, but it is
the EAC that draws up and approves opinions on EU-related documents submitted by the
government to the Assembly or which the government has to submit to EU institutions.
The EAC is also responsible for holding an annual meeting with the members of the legislative
assemblies of the two autonomous regions – usually dedicated to a debate on the annual European
Commission work programme (CWP) – and for maintaining dialogue with them and asking for their
opinion whenever regional legislative powers are involved in the assessment of initiatives.

Engagement with the EU
Debates on EU affairs
A number of plenary debates on EU affairs are required by the Portuguese EU law (see Table 1). With
the continuous increase in the number of European Council meetings, the number of plenary
debates on EU affairs that have to be held each year according to the law increased constantly,
especially the ones the Prime Minister has to attend. This led to a proposal to review the law which
triggered a political debate about the scrutiny powers of the Assembly and the Prime Minister
accountability to it. An amendment adopted in November 2020 modifies the previous text,
providing for a debate twice per half-year for preparation of European Councils, with the possibility
to hold an additional debate at the request of the EAC, when justified by 'exceptional circumstances'.
It was adopted after the President of the Republic, Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa, vetoed a previous
proposal to reduce these debates to only one per half-year.

Table 1: Portuguese Assembly plenary meetings set out in the national EU law
When

Subject

Participant

Two per half-year (and additional
debates on EAC request if
'exceptional circumstances')

Topics on the agenda of the forthcoming European Council
meeting

Prime
Minister

Beginning of each presidency of
the Council of the EU

Priorities of the forthcoming Council presidency. The second debate
each year also includes discussion and a vote on the annual report
sent by the Government (Article 5(4) of the Portuguese EU law)

Government

Final quarter of each year, after
EP's State of the Union debate

State of the Union

Government

Second quarter of the year

Various instruments for EU economic governance (in particular
European Semester and Stability and Growth Pact)

Government

First quarter of each year

Permanent Structured Cooperation (Articles 42(6) and 46 of the
Treaty on European Union)

Government

Source: Portuguese EU law, November 2020.

Furthermore, additional plenary debates on EU affairs can occur, as the opinions drawn up by the
EAC in cooperation with other relevant sectoral committees have to be submitted to plenary for
discussion and a vote. Research on the Assembly's plenary debates between 1985 and 2011 showed
that, during this period, there were no more than 18 plenary debates on European affairs per
legislative term, and that 'only 4 % of the total number of the Assembly's plenary debates were
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dedicated to EU matters.' 4 It is however important to take into account that the number of plenary
debates on EU affairs with the Prime Minister and/or the Government required by law was only one
per year until 1994, when this increased to two, and only reached three with the 2006 version of the
Portuguese EU law. During the past legislative term (2015-2019), 21 plenary debates took place to
prepare European Council meetings, discuss forthcoming EU Council presidencies, EU economic
governance, or Portugal's participation in the EU. Since the beginning of the current legislative term
in November 2019, 10 debates on EU affairs have already taken place.
In addition, the Portuguese EU law also provides for many EAC meetings. In case, for example, no
plenary debate has been scheduled with the Prime Minister before a European Council meeting, the
EAC should hold meetings with a member of the Government before and after the European Council
meeting. More commonly, joint meetings can be organised 'whenever deemed necessary' involving
the EAC, the relevant sectoral committee and the Government member responsible, before or after
Council of the EU meetings. Until 2012, such meetings were organised on a regular basis, but the
focus is currently rather on selected topics or decisions of specific interest for Portugal, in order to
tackle them in greater depth and to avoid spending too much time on overly technical discussions.5
Other typical EAC meetings are those with members of the Government on EU initiatives, and
hearings of persons appointed or nominated by the Government for high-level EU positions.
In any case, one specific debate in the EAC is provided for in the last quarter of each year: in the
presence of a member of the Government, the EAC debates the annual European Commission work
programme (CWP). Until 2012, this meeting on the CWP was held in the plenary format, but has now
evolved into a public hearing format and is also attended by members of the legislative assemblies
of the autonomous regions, Portuguese MEPs, a member of the Portuguese Government, and a
representative of the European Commission.

Contributions to EU policy
For several years now, the Portuguese Assembly has been known as one of the NPs that engage
most, if not the most, in political dialogue with EU institutions. The inclusive formulation of Article 1a
of the Portuguese EU law, which states that the Assembly 'shall issue opinions on matters that fall
within the sphere of its reserved legislative competence and are pending decision at European
Union bodies and on the other initiatives of European institutions', indeed opens the way for a broad
coverage of EU affairs by the Assembly.
In 2018, the Assembly sent 41 contributions in the framework of informal political dialogue
(Protocol 1), and 72 contributions in the framework of the subsidiarity procedure (Protocol 2), which
could not be registered as reasoned opinions. The numbers were
considerably lower in 2019, but this was a very specific year. Due to the Protocol 1 contributions:
end of the legislative term at the European level, with a long transition informal political dialogue
period, the overall number of contributions submitted by Member
States under informal political dialogue decreased by 54 %. 2020: 12
Furthermore, Portugal did not submit any contribution after the 2019: 8
summer break of 2019 due to its own legislative election that took place 2018: 41
a few months after the European elections. In 2020, the number of 2017: 21
contributions still remains at a low level but it is too early to say if this is 2016: 7
related to the coronavirus pandemic or is an evolution of the
Protocol 2 contributions
Assembly's practice.
Since 2006, when José Manuel Barroso, during his time as President of
the European Commission, first invited NPs to react to EU legislative
proposals, the Assembleia da República has regularly been among the
most active chambers using this instrument, alongside the Czech
Senate, the Italian Senate, the German Bundesrat and the Romanian
Chamber of Deputies. This active engagement has been described as 'a
desire to be recognised as an active player at the EU-level and to
support an initiative launched by a Portuguese Head of Commission.' 6
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2019: 7
2018: 72
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2016: 63
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The Portuguese Assembly's numbers are also especially high regarding contributions sent in
response to draft legislative acts falling under Protocol 2, but which do not fulfil the criteria for a
reasoned opinion. In 2018, the EP received 427 such contributions from EU NPs, with 72 of them
(16.8%) coming from the Portuguese Assembly. The most active NPs in 2018 were, similar to 2017,
the Portuguese parliament, the Spanish parliament and the Czech Senate (See Figure 1 for more
details). By comparison, in 2017, the EP received 372 of these contributions, of which 64 (17.2%)
came from the Portuguese Assembly.

Figure 1: Number of Protocol 2 contributions per chamber

Source: European Parliament Annual Reports 2018 and 2017 on
Relations between the EP and EU NPs.

These high numbers for the
Portuguese Assembly are
however to some extent
explained by the fact that its
contributions
sometimes
only consist of confirmation
that it does not see any
breach of the principle of
subsidiarity in the initiative
concerned. This practice
could stem from a request
made by the Barroso
Commission for NPs also to
contribute
'positive
opinions'. 7 According to
academic research on the use
of political dialogue by NPs,
only a very limited number of
the Portuguese Assembly's
opinions (3 % of the sample
analysed) have elements
aiming to influence change in
the legislation, and thus
correspond to a strategy of
'parliamentary
branding'
aimed
at
signalling
engagement.8

The Assembly's contributions usually start with a short introduction followed by recitals that present
the main points of the text analysed, and end with a short opinion on the respect or breach of the
principles of subsidiarity and, whenever relevant, proportionality. The document normally contains in
annex the report(s) of the sectoral committee(s) concerned by the matter, as well as the opinion(s) of
the rapporteur(s) in charge of the contribution.
The Assembly, for example, adopted a contribution on the amended proposal for a Council Regulation
laying down the multiannual financial framework for the years 2021 to 2027 (COM(2020) 443), in which
the rapporteurs noted that the initiative will be essential in the wake of the financial and social crisis
caused by the pandemic, but that the loans contracted under the European Recovery Instrument will
add to the public debt of each country, meaning that the most indebted countries, such as Portugal,
will find it harder to manage the imbalances generated by the crisis. Other recent contributions were
made for example on the mobilisation of the EU Solidarity Fund to provide assistance to Portugal,
Spain, Italy and Austria, on the Union's action programme in the field of health, and on the system
of own resources of the EU.
Each year, the Assembly also adopts specific contributions on the CWP. Reports made by each of the
specialised committees as well as the autonomous regions identify the initiatives envisaged in the
CWP that are to be monitored and scrutinised as a matter of priority (see here for the detailed
opinion adopted on the CWP 2020). On this basis, the Assembly adopts a resolution on the European
initiatives considered as priorities for scrutiny.
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Interactions with the EU
Brussels liaison office of the Portuguese Parliament
Established in 2007, just before Portugal held the EU rotating Council presidency for the third time,
the Brussels liaison office of the Portuguese Assembly (Antena) handles the Assembly's relations
with the EU institutions. This is done in close cooperation with colleagues from the Committees
Support Division (Divisão de Apoio às Comissões) in Lisbon, in order to support the parliamentary
committees and, in particular, the EAC.
A key role of the Brussels liaison office is to ensure closer and more effective connections in the work
of the Portuguese and European Parliaments. It provides 'qualitative support' for the Assembly's
scrutiny by drafting a weekly synthesis of European news, forwarding EP debates especially relevant
for the Assembly, preparing reports, gathering information on parliamentary practices, developing
contacts with EU institutions, and assisting Portuguese MPs when they visit EU institutions. 9

Members' visits to and meetings with EU actors
According to the Portuguese EU law, one of the EAC's tasks is to promote meetings or hearings with
the EU institutions, bodies and agencies on matters relevant to Portugal's participation in the
construction of the EU (Article 6(2)j). The EAC is in charge of intensifying the exchanges between the
Assembly and the EP, by proposing the granting of reciprocal facilities, regular meetings and the
possibility of video-conferences with MEPs.
While MEPs can be invited by the Portuguese EAC to participate in its work, and it also regularly
holds video-conferences, especially with MEPs elected in Portugal, Portuguese MPs very rarely
organise official visits to the EP. French, Italian and Dutch MPs make such visits on a regular basis,
but none have been registered for Portuguese MPs since 2016. One visit of a staff member was
recorded in October 2019 on the European Semester, and a preparatory visit of around 30 staff
members in view of preparing for the rotating Council presidency took place in January 2020. As a
matter of comparison, the European Commission has registered a few meetings between members
of the Commission and the Portuguese Parliament (2 in 2019, 5 in 2018, 6 in 2017).
Another possibility for exchange between national and European parliamentarians is provided by
the interparliamentary meetings organised by EP committees, and the Conference of Parliamentary
Committees for Union Affairs (COSAC) meetings. COSAC is an interparliamentary forum, established
in Protocol 1 to the Treaties, which brings together representatives of NPs' European affairs
committees and MEPs twice a year. The chair of the Portuguese EAC participated in several COSAC
meetings in 2020, in particular extraordinary meetings of COSAC presidents. COSAC's presidency is
linked to the order of rotating Council presidencies and will thus be in the hands of the Portuguese
Parliament as of 1 January 2021. A COSAC Chairpersons' meeting is due to be held on 11 January
2021, and a COSAC plenary meeting scheduled to be held from 30 May to 1 June 2021.
A Declaration on the preparation and exercise of the parliamentary
dimension of the rotating Council presidencies was signed by the
Presidents of the parliaments of the Trio Presidency (Germany, Portugal
and Slovenia) on 29 June 2020, and the parliamentary dimension of the
Portuguese EU Council Presidency is supported by a dedicated website.

Scrutinising EU affairs
In Portugal, scrutiny of EU matters by the Assembleia da República was not systematic until 2006
(two decades after Portugal's accession), although the 1992 Portuguese Presidency meant increased
parliamentary involvement in questions related to Europe. 10 Until then, it consisted of 'limited
supervision through irregular meetings with the Government',11 and the latter had a clear
preponderance over parliament regarding EU affairs. The Assembly was among those NPs that had
less capacity for intervention and participation in matters related to European integration. 12
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The Portuguese Constitution, through amendments in 1992 and 1997, increased the Assembly's
powers 'to monitor and exercise control over Governmental intervention within the European
institutions'. 13 It enshrined the following scrutiny competences of the Assembly on EU matters:
Article 161(n) gives Parliament the responsibility to adopt positions, as laid down by law, on
matters awaiting decision by EU bodies in the sphere of its exclusive legislative competence (exante scrutiny);
Article 163(f) gives it the competence to supervise and consider the participation of Portugal in
the process of constructing the EU;
Article 197(1)(i) obliges the Government to submit to the Assembly timely information on the
construction process of the EU, for the purposes of Articles 161(n) and 163(f). In practice, the
Assembly receives all legislative and non-legislative EU proposals directly from the European
Commission, and the Government submits to the Assembly information upon request (e.g. MFF,
PESCO projects), or on issues that fall within the Parliament´s competences (e.g. electoral law);
as well as an annual report on Portugal´s participation in the EU and PESCO.
Parliamentary scrutiny over the Government is more generally guaranteed by the following articles
of the Constitution: Articles 190 and 191 that make government members politically responsible to
Parliament; Articles 162 and 163d, which give the Assembly the power to scrutinise government
actions – including compliance with the Constitution and laws – and the government's programme;
and Articles 156, 163 and 178 that allow Portuguese MPs to ask questions to the government and
request any information from it, as well as to pass motions of confidence and censure.
The Assembly's scrutiny role in EU matters is currently regulated by the Portuguese EU Law (Law
43/2006, which replaced laws 28/87, 111/88 and 20/94). Besides the competences already
recognised by the previous laws – such as the Assembly's duty to accompany the EU process, the
Government's obligation to inform Parliament on the issues examined by the EU institutions, and to
consult it on the positions it intends to assume in the EU – the 2006 Portuguese EU law established
the detailed procedure for the Assembly to adopt positions in the context of matters of reserved
legislative competence, introduced the possibility for Parliament to give opinions on conformity
with the subsidiarity principle, and detailed the central role of the EAC in the Assembly's EU scrutiny
process. The Portuguese EU Law has been amended on three occasions. First, by Law 21/2012, which
strengthened the role of the plenary in the scrutiny process by giving it the power to discuss and
vote on the EAC's formal written opinions on EU matters that fall within its legislative responsibilities
(Article 2.4), as well as those regarding the subsidiarity principle (Article 3.3), in the form of draft
resolutions. It also extended the scope of EAC opinions to non-legislative EU documents,
consultation documents, and other Commission instruments of legislative programming and
political strategy. Then law 18/2018 introduced joint meetings between the EAC, the specialised
parliamentary committee and the competent member of the Government prior to EU Foreign Affairs
Council meetings, whenever the latter was to discuss issues related to Permanent Structured
Cooperation in defence (PESCO); as well as a plenary debate on Portugal's participation in PESCO. In
this regard, the law also enshrined an obligation for the Government to include a specific chapter
on PESCO in the yearly report presented to the Assembly on Portugal's EU participation. More recently,
Law 64/2020 introduced further changes regarding plenary and EAC meetings with the Government.

The EAC's central role
The EAC scrutinises the action of the Portuguese Government regarding European affairs, and
coordinates the Assembly's action on EU matters. Article 7 of the Portuguese EU Law entrusts the
EAC with the following scrutiny tasks:
Distributing EU proposals (legislative and non-legislative) and other documents to its members
or to the members of specialised committees;
Either on request from the EAC, or on their own initiative, specialised committees prepare
reports, which may contain specific proposals to be considered by the EAC;
Whenever the EAC decides to adopt an opinion on a subject within the remit of other
committees, it shall annex their reports. In case of divergence regarding the analysis of the
subsidiarity principle, the EAC's opinion prevails;
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In urgent situations, or whenever it deems appropriate, the EAC may simply endorse the report
of the competent parliamentary committee, or elaborate an opinion without asking for a report;
In the process of evaluating an EU initiative, the EAC may formulate a draft resolution to be
submitted to the plenary;
The opinions adopted by the EAC are sent to the president of the Assembly, who shall forward
them to the presidents of the EP, the Council and the European Commission, and when
appropriate, of the Committee of the Regions and the Economic and Social Committee, as well
as to the Government.
The EAC may also issue opinions on consultation documents, the CWP, and any other
Commission instrument of legislative programming or political strategy, following the
procedure used for legislative acts, adapted as necessary.
In its methodology for the scrutiny of European initiatives, the EAC establishes four different scrutiny
procedures: a) scrutiny based on the CWP, where each year committees and regional parliaments
select the initiatives to be examined in the following year for priority scrutiny; b) scrutiny based on
a relevant motive, which includes any other initiative not previously selected that has raised doubts
as to its compliance with the subsidiarity principle (in case of urgency the EAC may assume directly
the scrutiny of the initiative, without asking for the scrutiny of the competent sectoral committee);
c) scrutiny of European Commission consultation documents (white papers and green papers);
d) scrutiny of European Council documents, based on the agendas of European Council meetings
and information provided by the Government.
The scrutiny process of EU initiatives by the Portuguese Assembly can be summarised as follows
(see also Figure 2 below):
The EAC receives all European initiatives (from the European Commission and the Council);
scrutiny can also be initiated at the Government's request;
The initiatives are distributed to the sectoral parliamentary committees competent for the
subject matter. When they fall within their competence, the initiatives are also sent to the
assemblies of the autonomous regions for opinion;
Sectoral committees each appoint a rapporteur and decide whether to scrutinise the initiative;
If it decides to scrutinise an initiative, a sectoral committee may request information from the
Government on Portugal's position on the issue, hold hearings with Government members,
experts and stakeholders, as well as ask the Assembly's representative in Brussels for information
on the scrutiny by other NPs. Moreover, the Committee's secretariat also drafts a briefing on the
topic/legislative file concerned;
The MP acting as rapporteur for the sectoral committee prepares a report, which is adopted by
the committee and referred to the EAC;
The EAC charges one of its members to analyse the initiative – taking into account the report of
the sectoral committee – and draw up a written opinion. Among other things, this must analyse
the initiative's legal basis, the compliance with the subsidiarity principle, and note the sectoral
committee's considerations on its content;
The EAC discusses the written opinion and decides whether to approve it or not;
If approved, the EAC opinion, together with the report of the competent sectoral committee
and, when applicable, the opinions of the regional assemblies, is sent to the Assembly's
president, who forwards it to the Government and the EU institutions;
In some cases, such as when the EAC considers an initiative breaches the principle of subsidiarity,
the opinion is sent to the plenary for adoption in the form of a written resolution;
The opinion or resolution sent to the Government and the EU institutions becomes the official
position of the Assembly on the EU initiative. It has no legally binding effect on the Government,
acting more as a political recommendation.
It is worth noting that, of the eight-week deadline given to the Assembly to scrutinise the initiatives,
sectoral committees have up to six weeks to approve their reports, leaving the remaining two weeks
for the EAC opinion.
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Figure 2 - Scrutiny process in the Assembleia da República

Source: Assembleia da República.

Scrutiny of subsidiarity
In the framework of the EU subsidiarity early-warning mechanism, the Assembly may address
(Portuguese EU Law, Article 3), by means of a resolution that requires a simple majority, a reasoned
opinion on the non-compliance of an EU legislative or regulatory proposal (or its subsequent
amendments) with the subsidiarity principle, to the presidents of the EP, Council and Commission,
and, where appropriate, to the presidents of the Economic and Social Committee and the
Committee of the Regions. If MPs consider that an already enacted EU
legislative act has infringed the subsidiarity principle, the Assembly may ask Early warning system –
the Government to launch a case before the EU Court of Justice. An opinion Reasoned opinions by
from the EAC can suffice in case of justified urgency. Moreover, when the the Portuguese
proposal falls within the legislative remit of the autonomous regions, these Assembly
must be consulted in a timely manner. The procedure was modernised in
2013, giving more weight to the subsidiarity assessment of the competent 2020: 0
2019: 0
sectoral committee, even if the EAC assessment prevails. 14
As shown in the table (right), the number of reasoned opinions adopted by
the Assembly since 2016 is extremely low, especially in view of the high
number of contributions the Assembly sends in the framework of Protocol 2.

Scrutiny of the European Semester

2018: 0
2017: 0
2016: 1
Source: IPEX.

The Assembly also directly scrutinises the coordination of economic policies across the EU through
its involvement in the European Semester. Compared to other EU parliaments, it has strong
prerogatives on this matter as it 'plays the role of watchdog, public forum and European player' and
'can no longer be classified as a legislature with little budgetary influence'. 15 This scrutiny is possible
thanks to the Assembly's current powers on EU affairs and the annual budget procedure, though
this alone does not necessarily guarantee a strong role in the European Semester.16

Implementing EU legislation
The implementation role of NPs regarding EU legislation is usually exerted 'either when ratifying
treaties or when transposing EU directives into national law'.17 In the case of Portugal, the
Constitution refers to this in Article 8 (the provisions of EU Treaties and the norms issued by EU
institutions are applicable in Portuguese internal law 'in accordance with Union law and with respect
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for the fundamental principles of a democratic state based on the rule of law'), and Article 161 (which
includes the Assembly's competence to approve treaties, 'as well as international agreements that
address matters in which the Assembly has exclusive competence, or which the Government deems
fit to submit to the Assembly for consideration').
EU directives can also be transposed directly by governments through executive laws, and in fact
this accounts for most transposition acts in EU countries,18 thus this remains a competence mainly
exerted by governments. The 23rd Bi-annual Report of COSAC has shown that NPs have a limited
role, if any, when it comes to the transposition of EU law. In Portugal, the transposition of EU law
into the national legal framework is indeed considered a competence of the executive branch. In
Portugal, less than 30 % of EU directives transposed between 2015 and 2018 were in the form of a
law adopted by the Assembleia da República, all others have been transposed by the Government
in the form of executive law (Decreto Lei) (See Table 2) without the Assembly's intervention.
Nevertheless, despite not requiring parliamentary authorisation to adopt executive laws, in all policy
areas except for its own organisation and functioning, the Government shares competence with the
Assembly (Article 198 of the Constitution). 19 Besides, the Constitution gives the Assembly the
explicit competence to scrutinise the Government's programme and actions (Article 163(d)). The
Assembly may then request an assessment of Government executive laws aiming to transpose
directives.20

Table 2 - Transposition of EU directives in Portugal between 2015 and 2018
Year of
transposition

By the Assembleia da República:

By the Portuguese Government:

Law

Executive Law

Total number of
directives transposed

2018

7

26.9 %*

19

26

2017

25

27.5 %

66

91

2016

4

16.7 %

20

24

2015

18

35.3 %

33

51

Total 2015-2018

54

28.1 %

138

192

Source: Relatorios Portugal na Uniao Europea 2016-2019, Infoeuropa, Eurocid.pt
* percentage of EU directives transposed this way, per year.

According to the EU Single Market Scoreboard, as well as the European Commission's latest annual
reports on monitoring the application of EU law, Portugal is currently among the Member States
with the best scores regarding transposition of EU legislation, and has made good progress in the
past three years (it went from 28th place in the EU directive transposition ranking in 2016 to fourth
place in 2017), with a transposition deficit and average delay slightly below the EU average. Portugal
has also reduced its conformity deficit (which measures the incorrect transposition of directives),
having reached the EU average, as well as seen a significant reduction in pending infraction
procedures.

Portuguese Parliament's publications on EU policy
Research capabilities on EU affairs
In addition to the Brussels liaison office, several divisions of the Information and Culture Directorate
support the work of the Portuguese Assembly by providing information and research. Among them,
the Legislative and Parliamentary Information Division is in charge of 'processing, disseminating and
recovering information relating to legislative and parliamentary activity' and answering requests for
information from the MPs and services of the Assembly (Article 14 of the Resolution on the Structure
and Competences of the Services of the Assembleia da República). It supports the work of
committees through progress reports on the approval and entry into force of laws and subsequent
regulations, and other reports monitoring the application of laws and scrutiny of the activity of the
Government and the public administration. It also prepares legislative compilations, information
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and comparative law dossiers, technical notes, information notes and other study instruments. Its
information products contain summaries, analyses and comparative frameworks in the field of
legislative and parliamentary activity.
In addition, the Library also helps in drawing up technical notes for legislative initiatives, as well as
in producing and disseminating information products on matters of interest to parliamentary
activity (Article 15). It furthermore processes and disseminates bibliographic, scientific and technical
information in the different areas of knowledge, from abroad or from international organisations,
pertinent to parliamentary activity.
Finally, the Publications Division deals with the processes relating to the Assembly's publications on
Parliament's activity, history and heritage, including their dissemination (Article 17). It is also
responsible for the design work necessary to support events and parliamentary publications.

Documents produced by the Portuguese Parliament on EU affairs
The Assembly publishes an official record (Diário da Assembleia da República) consisting of two
different series (Serie 1: complete account of what takes place at each plenary sitting, Serie 2: texts
of the decrees, resolutions, decisions, votes, calls, inquiries, written questions, etc.), accessible
through the Parliamentary Debates database. Speeches given by MPs as part of their work in the
Assembly are available. The Assembly also publishes reports on Government oversight, statistics on
its activities, and a monthly newsletter. The EAC publishes its meeting agendas, initiatives, minutes,
and reports. The Brussels liaison office drafts a weekly synthesis of the main events of the EU
institutions, with dedicated chapters on specific policy fields, which is sent directly to MPs and the
Assembly's staff every Friday. This synthesis as well as other notes, reports and dossiers produced
by the Assembly's services are however not publicly available.
The table below provides numbers and links to some documents that the Portuguese Assembly
produces in relation to EU affairs which are publicly available.
Description

Published since
Oct. 2015

Minutes of EAC meetings

291

Work plan of the EAC for the coming
legislative year and subsequent
detailed reporting on these activities

8

Activity report on the 4th legislative
year of the XIII legislative term, October
2019

Thematic
reports

Notes on information and debates
related to some specific dossiers

5

Background note on EAC activities on
monitoring the process of withdrawal
of the UK from the EU, October 2019

Reasoned
opinions

Opinion on compliance of a draft
legislative act with the principles of
subsidiarity and proportionality
(Protocol 2)

In 2020: 0
In 2019: 0
In 2018: 0
In 2017: 0
In 2016: 1

Reasoned opinion on an information
exchange mechanism in the field of
energy, June 2016

Contribution to the Informal Political
Dialogue (Protocol 1) or not fulfilling
the reasoned opinion criteria
(Protocol 2)

In 2020: 38
In 2019: 15
In 2018: 113
In 2017: 85
In 2016: 70

Decision on immediate budgetary
measures to address the on-going
challenges of migration, refugee
inflows and security threats, May 2019

Document

Minutes

Plans and
activity reports

Contributions
to European
political
dialogue

Example
Minutes N°42/XIV/2nd Legislative
session, October 2020
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